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ABSTRACT. The fields like Software Engineering (SE) and Human Computer 
Interaction (HCI) are considered dissimilar.. SE based process model mostly 
discuss modeling of functional requirement while the HCI based approaches are 
mostly concerned with the modeling of quality attributes. The quality attributes are 
mostly discussed during late phases of software development. The non-functional 
requirements as quality attributes can be integrated in software products by 
considering quality or non-functional modeling approaches during all of the phases 
of software engineering process model. The separation of SE and HCI concerns 
restricts formal specification of quality attributes during all of the phases of SE 
process model. The software systems or products are generally less user centered 
because SE process models can’t address formal specification of quality attributes 
in SE process models. In this research a methodology for the formal specification of 
approaches that model functional requirements and quality attribute during SE 
process model is proposed. The proposed methodology is based on waterfall SE 
process model. It can be utilized in design and development of users centered 
software products. Our proposed methodology also bridges gap between SE and 
HCI fields. 
Keywords: Functional Requirements; HCI; Non-functional Requirements; Quality 
Attributes; User Centeredness; SE; Usability; Waterfall Process Model; 
Methodology. 
 
1.Introduction. Human Computer Interaction (HCI) is observed as one of the most growing and emerging 
computer science field or discipline [1]. HCI grasps concepts from Software Engineering (SE), Cognitive 
Sciences, and Behavioral Sciences [2] [3] [4]. The filed is highly emerging and evolved over the years. The 
SE and HCI discuss system design. The difference is that HCI is mainly focused towards modeling of 
non-functional requirements or quality attributes, while the SE is focused towards modeling and specification 
of functional requirements. 
 
Although both disciplines discuss design phases but their concerns are dissimilar [5] [6]. It is revealed that a 
gulf exists between these two important computing disciplines. This is the main reason that human need as 
quality attributes or functional requirements are fully or partially ignored in SE process models. Analysts, 
designers and stakeholders are mostly unaware about the quality attributes specification mechanisms during 
the early and late design phases of SE products. Special attention is required for the formal specification of 
functional requirement along with the quality attributes during all of the design phases of software products. 
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The integration of HCI based approaches in the SE development process model will provides standard 
mechanism for analysts and developers to slot-in quality attributes along with the functional requirements  in 
the software during early and late design phases. This may improve user centeredness in software engineered 
products [7]. 
 
In this research a methodological approach that formally specify approaches for the modeling of functional 
attributes and quality attributes during the all of the design phases of SE process model is proposed. The 
waterfall software process model [8] [9], is one the oldest and most primitive process model.  It is 
considered as a reference model for the integration of quality attributes during the early and late design phases 
of the SE. In this study the approaches that models quality attributes during the early and late design phases 
are identified and integrated in the existing waterfall process model.  The integration of quality attribute 
modeling approaches provides one-to-one correspondence with the existing phases of waterfall process 
model. 
 
In section 2 of this article, we will propose our methodology. The significance of the proposed the proposed 
mechanism is discussed in section 3. In section 4 we conclude our discussion and discuss some future work. 
 
2. Proposed Integration Methodology. The requirement elicitation, analysis, Design, implementation and 
testing are the phases that are linearly connected in waterfall SE process model [8] [9]. Model can be utilized 
as a reference model for the design and development of software systems belonging from multiple divergent 
domains [10]. In this research we have proposed an enhancement in the existing waterfall process model. Our 
proposed enhancement will integrates the quality modeling approaches in the existing phases of waterfall SE 
process model. 
 
In the HCI discipline approaches are available, which are commonly exploited in requirement gathering, 
analysis, design, implementation, and testing. These approaches can be organized in linear order such that 
they provide modeling of quality attributes at the various phases of SE process model. Consideration of these 
approaches at various development phases provides user centered design and integrates quality attributes in 
the software products [11].  The proposed adaptation in the existing waterfall SE process model is 
represented in figure 1 represents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Specification of HCI approaches in Water Fall process model 
 
It is shown in figure 1 that HCI process model runs over the waterfall model and it has one-to-one 
correspondence with requirement gathering, analyses, design, implementation and testing phases of the 
waterfall SE process model. The represented model not only provides formal specification of functional 
requirements, but it also covers the quality attributes specification and modeling during early and late design 
  
 
 
phases. This model is an enhancement or adaptation of the waterfall process model. This model includes all of 
the feature of original waterfall model along with quality modeling aspects of computing in the software 
development process. In the following sections we will discuss formal specification for quality modeling 
approaches in the proposed model. 
2.1. Requirement Gathering. Non-functional requirements are also called quality attributes.  They are not 
given by the users, but lacking of these attributes in software products, negatively effects end users satisfaction 
[12]. Non-functional requirements can be efficiently gathered by utilizing HCI theories.  
 
In waterfall SE process model functional requirements are identified, specified and communicated with users.  
HCI provides common practices for the human as well as computers. These practices provides pre-phase of 
requirement gathering. Surveys, interviews, and questionnaires provide non-functional requirements gathered 
mechanism. These mechanisms can be designed in such a way that, they will gather end user non-functional 
requirements [13]. Equation 1 represents the integration of standard HCI based information gathering methods 
in requirement elicitation phase of selected model.  
),...,,(),...,,(1_ 2121 nRGnRGoutput nnnNfmmmfPhase                                                  (1)                                                                                                         
Where 
outputPhase 1_  be the output of the requirement gathering phase. This output is usually in the form of 
two sets which are: },{1 USQASQASet   and },,{2 ionscommunicationsspecificatsdefinitionSet   
Set-1 represents outcomes of nonfunctional requirements gathering activity conducted in the water fall process 
model. Outcome will be in the form of software quality attributes and unspecified non-functional attributes. 
Quality attributes may be known in advance because they are in the form of system efficiency, utility and 
performance etc.; while unspecified quality attributes are unknown in advance and can be gathered using 
various specified methods. Set2- represents outcomes of the functional requirement gathering phase which will 
be in the form of definitions, specifications, and communications. 
RGf  and RGNf  be the functions adopted for the elicitation/Gathering of functional as well as  
non-functional requirements. RGf   Employs set of methods nmmmm ,...,, 3,21  which may includes 
functional models, use cases, and functional prototypes etc. RNf  captures non-functional requirements or 
quality attributes using methods nnnnn ,...,,, 3,21 which are usually surveys, questionnaires recordings, and 
low fidelity quality driven paper based prototypes. 
2.2. System Analysis. HCI theory proposes models of interactions. They can be exploited in the analysis of 
requirements. GOMS and OAI (Shneiderman) Model,  Foley & van Dam Model, Abowd and Beale 
framework, Donald Norman’s model, and OAI Model are basic interaction model of HCI [14] [15] [16] [17] 
[18]. The mentioned interaction models provide requirement analysis for human centered software products or 
systems. These models can be exploited in analysis of non-functional or quality requirements. Equation 2 
shows the specification of interaction models in analysis phase of the waterfall model. These models provides 
the investigation, analyzing, and integration mechanism for quality attributes in the software products 
developed using proposed SE process model. 
),...,,(),...,,(2_ 2121 nRAnRAoutput nnnNfmmmfPhase                                              (2)                                                                                      
Where outputPhase 2_  be the output of the requirement analysis phase. This output will be usually in the form 
of two sets which are: }{1 SQAMSet  and },,,{2 DDBMFMlDMSet  . Set-1 includes software quality attribute models 
which provide formal modeling of the quality attributes and set-2 includes Data Model, Functional Model, 
Behavioral Model and Data Dictionary. 
RAf  and RANf   be the functions adopted for the analysis of functional as well as non-functional 
requirements. RAf  includes set of methods nmmmm ,...,,, 321  which may includes data modeling, 
functional modeling and behavioral modeling approaches. These approaches will be adopted for the analysis of 
functional requirements while Donald. Norman’s model, Abowd and Beale framework, Foley & van Dam 
Model, GOMS and OAI (Shneiderman) Model are the set of method nnnnn ,...,,, 321  adopted by RANf  for 
the analysis of non-functional requirements. 
  
  
 
 
2.3. System Design. HCI theory discusses Task analysis techniques. These task analysis techniques include 
Hierarchical Task Analysis (HTA) and Cognitive Task Analysis (CTA). HTA is considered best for designing 
and analyzing device dependent interactions, while the CTA is considered best for modeling human activity 
present in users mind [20][21]. In HTA requirements are transformed into hierarchies which are further 
transformed into implement-able plans, while in CTA model human activities which are omni-present in user’s 
mental model. 
Equation 3 formally represents specification of standard HCI based system design mechanisms in the 
corresponding system design phase of the waterfall process model.                                                          
),...,,(),...,,(3_ 2121 nSDnSDoutput nnnNfmmmfPhase                                           (3)                                         
Where outputPhase 3_  is the output of the system design. This output is- usually in the form of two sets which 
are: },Re,{1 DesignfuntionalNononOrganizatisourceSeqAcctionSet   and }int,,lg,{2 designerfacerearchitectuorithmsAStructuresDataSet  . 
Set-1 represents outcome of non-functional system design activity conducted using HCI based methods. 
Outcome will be in the form of action sequence, system resource organization and quality or non-functional 
design. Set2- represents the outcome of the functional design which may be in the form of data structures, 
algorithms; software architecture and interface design representations. 
SDf  and SDNf  be the functions adopted of the design of software functional and non-functional aspects 
respectively. SDf  use the set of methods nmmmm ,...,, 3,21  which may includes entity relationship model, 
architectural design, and information flow model. SDNf can be gathered using the set of methods 
nnnnn ,...,,, 3,21 which are  usually Hierarchical Task Analysis, Cognitive Task Analysis and Resource 
Model.  
2.4.System Implementation. HCI proposes various prototyping based implementation methods. The low 
fidelity and high fidelity prototyping implementation can be efficiently employed in the implementation phases 
[23] [24]. Paper based prototyping, GUI based story boards, screen Sketches, Post-it’ notes are are common 
examples of low fidelity prototypes. The prototyping techniques support brain storming sessions and provide 
basics implementation start. In later stages of development high fidelity prototyping methods may be engaged 
in implementation of the software products. High fidelity prototyping methods can be categorized into 
horizontal and vertical prototyping methods [25] [26]. Equation 4 formally show that how are standard HCI 
based system design mechanisms may be integrated in the corresponding system implementation phase of the 
waterfall process model. 
                                                                                           
),...,,(),...,,(4_ 2121 nSInSIoutput nnnNfmmmfPhase                                               (4) 
Where outputPhase 4_  is output of the system design. This output is usually in the form of two sets which are: 
},{1 ionDocumentatCodeFunctionalSet   and },{2 DesignInterfaceCodeQualityFunctionalNonSet  .Set-1 represents 
outcome of non-functional system implementation activity conducted using HCI based methods. Outcome will 
be in the form of functional code and functional documentation. Set2- represents the outcome of the non- 
functional implementation which may be in the form of data non-functional quality code and interface design. 
SIf  and SINf  be the functions adopted of the implementation of software functional and non-functional 
aspects respectively. SDf  use the set of methods nmmmm ,...,, 3,21  which may includes  pseudo codes, 
algorithms, and information flow etc. SDNf can be gathered using the set of methods nnnnn ,...,,, 3,21 which 
are  usually low fidelity and high fidelity software based prototypes.  
 
2.5.SystemTesting. The HCI field provides standards software testing/evaluation approaches. These 
approaches include model based evaluation approaches/techniques [27] [14] [28] [29], which may be user 
based or expert based. In user based evaluation approaches, the sample of the intended users use the 
applications. This type of evaluation is useful in exploration of user requirements about interface design in the 
early stages [29]. User testing is significant only when performed by engaging large samples in the evaluation 
phase. Expert based system evaluation methods includes Heuristic based evaluation and Cognitive 
Walkthrough [30] [31]. The Model based evolution methodology exploits predefined standards in the 
evaluation like ISO [32]. These approaches provide the rigorous estimations regarding usability and can be 
performed on interface specifications. Equation 5 formally show that how are standard HCI based system 
testing mechanisms may be integrated in the corresponding system implementation phase of the waterfall 
process model. 
 
 
Phase_ 5output   f ST (m1 , m2 ,..., mn )  Nf ST (n1 , n2 ,..., nn ) 
 
(5) 
 
Where 
 
Phase _ 5output 
 
is output of the system design. This output is usually in the form of two sets which are: 
 
Set
1   
 { functional evalauartion} 
 
and 
 
Set
2  
 {Quality  Evalaution} .  Set-1  represents outcome  of  non-functional system 
testing activity conducted using HCI based methods. Outcome will be in the form of functional evaluation. 
Set2- represents the outcome of the non-functional implementation which may be in the form of quality or 
non-functional evaluation. f ST and Nf ST be the functions adopted of the testing of software functional and 
non-functional aspects respectively. f SD use the set of methods m1 , m2, m3 ,..., mn which may includes 
unit,  regression,  white  box  and  black  box  testing. Nf SD can  be  gathered  using  the  set  of  methods 
n
1 
, n
2 , 
, n
3 
,..., n
n  which  are     Quality  evaluations  usually  conducted  by  heuristic  evaluation,  cognitive 
walkthroughs and model based testing. 
 
3. Significance of the Integration Mechanism. Quality attributes and functional requirements in the 
proposed SE process model has one-to-one correspondence. The one-to-one correspondence makes 
the adaptation in waterfall SE process model for the analysts and developers to apply the 
proposed methodology. HCI techniques or approaches captures and models non-functional 
requirements or quality attributes, while the original waterfall SE process model provides 
gathering and modeling of functional requirements. The systems that will be designed and 
developed by using the proposed methodology will functionality and user centered. A Software 
product always desires a user center design. Massive work has been conducted on the user 
centered design, but the intergradations of HCI and SE based approaches in the design and 
development of software products is perhaps less explored area; this area is exploited in this 
research. The proposed methodological approach for the   formal specification of   quality 
attributes modeling approaches in the waterfall process model acts like blueprint   and provides 
bases for modeling quality attributes in the SE process models. 
 
4. Conclusion. The separations of HCI and SE concerns make them distinct domains. The SE process models 
mostly considers functional requirement, while the HCI is more focused towards quality modeling issues or 
non-functional requirements. It is needed that that The HCI based quality modeling approaches must be 
integration in SE process models. HCI based techniques are there; they provides quality modeling during 
requirement elicitation, analysis, design, and implementation, and testing phases of SE process models. The 
modeling of quality attributes during development provides user centered design. In this research an HCI and 
SE based methodology for the formal specification of quality attributes modeling approaches in the Waterfall 
Process Model is proposed. This approach makes waterfall SE process model a quality driven models that not 
only considers functional requirements but also cater non-functional requirements or quality attributes. In this 
research only theoretical prospective of the proposed model are discussed. In future we are intended to conduct 
case studies, discussing the comparative evaluation of the solutions that will be engineered using the primitive 
and proposed approach. 
. 
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